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Spring Forth!

Pastor Dawn
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Curran

Worship Team: Marney Curran, Eric Schultz,
Andrew Slonetsky, Sharon Willan, Jane Winstanley

Welcome:
Prelude:

Adagissimo, BWV992
by Johann Sebastian Bach

Invocation:
The DIVINE MYSTERY, which is our LOVER,
the power of the BELOVED which rises in every act of LOVE,
and the BREATH OF LOVE which breathes
in, with, through, and beyond the Cosmos
is with you, for you are the incarnation of LOVE.
Thanks be to ALL that IS HOLY!

Song:

Longing for a Peaceful Day

Music printed under
LiscenSing #1975

Contemporary Reading

For Peace by John O’Donohue

As the fever of day calms towards twilight
May all that is strained in us come to ease.
We pray for all who suffered violence today,
May an unexpected serenity surprise them.
For those who risk their lives each day for peace,
May their hearts glimpse providence at the heart of history.
That those who make riches from violence and war
Might hear in their dreams the cries of the lost.
That we might see through our fear of each other
A new vision to heal our fatal attraction to aggression.
That those who enjoy the privilege of peace
Might not forget their tormented brothers and sisters.
That the wolf might lie down with the lamb,
That our swords be beaten into ploughshares
And no hurt or harm be done
Anywhere along the holy mountain.

Prayer
Let us pray: not to some distant far off god so that we might plead for peace. Let us
pray to the ONE which lives and breathes LOVE in us, through us and beyond us, so
that we might hear our neighbours pleas for peace. Let us find the strength in us to be
justice seekers and thereby make peace in our world. We pray trusting the ONE that IS
LOVE to allure us into ONE so that all may know the power of justice to make peace.
Let tenderness move us to compassion so that no cry goes unanswered. In the name
of All that IS HOLY, let us be the LOVE our world so desperately needs. Now and
always. Amen.

Where
Does Compassion Start?
Where Does Compassion Start?
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Gospel:

Luke 4:1-13

Jesus returned from the Jordan filled with the Holy spirit, and she led him into the desert
for forty days, where he was tempted by the devil.
Jesus ate nothing during that time, at the end of which he was famished.
The devil said to Jesus, “If you are God’s Own, command this stone to turn into bread.”
Jesus answered, “Scripture has it, “We don’t live on bread alone.’”
Then the devil took Jesus up higher and showed him all the nations of the world in a single
instant.
The devil said, “I’ll give you all the power and the glory of these nations; the power has be
given to me and I can give it to whomever I wish. Prostrate yourself in homage before me,
and it will all be yours.”
In reply, Jesus said, “Scripture has it: ‘You will worship the Most High God; God alone will
you adore.’”
Then the devil led Jesus to Jerusalem, set him up on the parapet of the Temple and said,
“If you are God’s Own, throw yourself down from here, for scripture has it, ‘God will tell the
angels to take care of you; with their hands they’ll support you, that you may never
stumble on a stone.’”
Jesus said to the devil in reply, “It also says, ‘Do not put God to the test.’”
When the devil had finished all this tempting, Jesus was left alone.
The devil awaited another opportunity.

Reflection:

As War Rages, this Lent is NOT the time for fasting!
Spring Forth into LIFE!

Song:

When Pain of the World Surrounds Us
WORDS & MUSIC: Jim Strathdee

Prayers of the People
Eric Schultz
ABUNDANT LOVE. We are famished! Not for food or water, for most of us in this part of the
world have clean water at our taps and fresh food available on our grocery store shelves in
ways that would be completely unimaginable just a generation ago.
Our feasting has come at a cost; we have lost touch with the value of water and use it as
though it will have no end.
We are disconnected with the ways of planting, growing and harvesting locally that require
minimal transportation and the associated costs; economic and environmental.
Stones cannot become bread, but bread can become stones.
May we be moved to change the way we eat, consume, and waste nature that nurtures.
We are famished – fill us with what we need, not what we want.
SPARK of ENERGY and SOURCE of LIFE; we are tempted by power; individually,
communally, globally.
It is part of our human condition so much so that cultures and religions have placed
commandments, directives and reminders to redirect our craving for power into passion for
peace.
From our Lutheran heritage I recall Martin Luther’s explanations of the 10 commandments:
“You shall not do this or do that” but “you shall act with this attitude and approach”.
May we be reminded of the power that is within us to spring forth with compassion, justice and
love.
May these be the powers that flow through us in the face of war and terror.
HEALER and RESTORER. Around the world and in our neighbourhoods we are seeing the
pandemic restrictions easing.
We are grateful for the safely that most of us have experienced these last two years and for
the precautions that have helped keep us safe.
We pray for the men and women who have and continue to provide care and healing for those
sickened by the virus and other illnesses and injuries.
As mask mandates ease and public gatherings grow may we see each other again, smiles that
have been hidden like spring flowers waiting to burst forth. Continue to restore our spirits and
heal our world. Amen.
Jane Winstanley
Holy and compassionate ONE , We give thanks for the loving hospitality we witness for those
fleeing destruction from neighboring countries, freely offered, generously given affirming the
truth of these words selected from Richard Wagamese ‘What comes from Spirit’
We wake today to a day of worry. But it is time to remember that we are homo sapiens.
Translated literally to mean ‘wise man’. (person) And even though we have the greatest
capacity for cruelty of any creature of Creation we also have the greatest capacity for love,
mercy, compassion, acceptance, forgiveness, empathy and kindness. We are built for survival
because of those virtues. One man cannot change that. It will be a difficult time.
But we were given knees on which to offer our humility to Creator and legs to stand strong in
the face of adversity, and hearts and minds and spirits wired for community.
We have hands to reach out to one another.We have the inherent knowledge that we are one
family. That is our saving grace. Amen.

Andrew Slonetsky
If my grandparents hadn’t left Ukraine over a hundred years ago, I and my sons would’ve been
conscripted into defending our country. My heart breaks seeing the destruction, injury, and
deaths. I believe that aggressors seek to solve an internal problem, believing that these
actions will improve things for them, be it freedom, power, wealth, prestige, whatever, an
aggressor might feel desperate to act. And then I remember, this doesn’t come from strength.
But rather from fear or resentment, or disease sometimes, fueled by ignorance. Are we called
not to resist and let ourselves be sacrificed in the way that Jesus was? I’m challenged by the
many Christian martyrs. Where they right. I need to learn to LOVE, even these. My heart goes
out to all who are struggling to make their way. May wisdom come to leaders making hard
decisions. Amen.
Sharon Willan
HOLY ONE, our world seems to be plunging into a dark madness.
The unspeakable is happening again - brothers and sisters killing each other,
destroying cities and towns, desecrating our Sacred Earth.
The pandemic lingers on, the climate crisis grows ever more urgent.
And all of these sacrileges are due to our greed, lust for power, and lack of
compassion for each other.
Yet, Holy One, you constantly hold out Love and invite us into a future where we may
evolve into the beings you created. You hold out Hope.
And so I ask, HOLY ONE, where do we find that Hope today?
Perhaps, Hope rises in the early dawn.
When I am tempted to turn over and sleep longer, I can get up and watch the new
morning slip gently, coloured layer after layer, lavender, blue, pink, golden sunlight the miracle of a new day - thank you!
Hope rises when we see stars and know the great Cosmos holds us while continuing
its evolving path.
Hope rises in me when I glance at movement in my kitchen window and see that the
cardinal in his fiery red feathers has come to the window feeder. I smile and feel a
lifting of my spirit.
Hope rises when I watch the news and see in the midst of darkness, the light of
hundreds of volunteers providing shelters, food and care for refugees.
Hope rises when we see Singers in the entertainment sector raise funds for food and
medicine.
Hope rises when a Ukrainian woman provides food to a much too young Russian
soldier and offers her phone so that he may call his mother.
We cannot stop the war, or the pandemic, or the climate crisis, but we can feast on
the slowly melting snowbanks while watching for purple crocuses and yellow daffodils.
Like spring that pushes from deep darkness into light, we push aside the persistent
darkness of our times and provide light to others.
May we, like Jesus who pushed aside tempting allurements and feasted on journeying
to Love with Love, join with our sisters and brothers around this Earth and give in to
the temptation to greater compassion, care, and love.
We seek a miracle.
We long for peace.
May we realize, we are the miracle and peace we long for!

May we allow Hope to rise in us as we witness all the great and small acts of
kindness.
May Hope with deep Gratitude rise in us as we wrap ourselves in our Earth’s beauty.
May we set aside our weariness and allow Hope to push us to work harder in
community together for Peace and to emblazon the Earth with LOVE. Amen

Music:

The World Needs LOVE
Words: Philip Sudworth; Music: Finlandia

The world needs LOVE; so many hearts are hurting.
LOVE, work through us, help us to spread your peace,
bringing to all – through your forgiving spirit –
freedom from guilt, from bitterness release.
Reconcile us; help us to share your calmness,
’till anger stills and all our conflicts cease.
The world needs hope, a vision for the future,
what life might be, if all would live in you.
Help us to lead – through your transforming SPIRIT –
lives that reflect what you would have us do,
to share our gifts, show forth your loving kindness,
encourage all to find their hope in you.
The world needs joy, a sense of celebration
that human lives have such diversity.
Help us to see – through your dynamic SPIRIT –
each person’s part in life’s vitality.
Sharing our joys, supporting others’ sorrows
make our small world a better place to be.

Blessing
As war rages, do not fast from life.
Now is the time to resist our temptation to despair.
Now is the time to Spring Forth into our one blessed, glorious, gift of LIFE,
as we do what we can, when we can, however we can, as often as we can,
let us do the things which make for peace in our world.
Spring Forth to embrace the beauty of the lilies of the field,
or the splendour of a blooming hibiscus as it springs forth to remind us to:
Live fully, LOVE extravagantly, and be all that we were created to be.
Resist, the temptation to despair.
Resist, the temptation to violence.
Be LOVE in the world, in the name and for the sake,
of our sisters and brothers in peril.
Be LOVE in the world.
The LOVE which is BEYOND the BEYOND and BEYOND that also,
Our LOVER, BELOVED, and BREATH of LOVE. Amen.

Postlude How Lovely Are the Messengers That Preach the Gospel of Peace
by F. Mendelssohn; arr. Cloggin

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com

We will return to IN-PERSON Sunday Gatherings on

Sunday March 20th 2022

Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

“You have to understand my dears,
that the shortest distance between
a human being and truth is a story.”

Anthony de Mello

